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Series Introduction 
A traditional focus of collecting in the Watkinson since we 
opened on August 28, 1866, has been American periodicals, 
and we have quite a good representation of them from the late 
18th to the early 20th centuries. However, in terms of 
"discoverability" (to use the current term), it is not enough 
to represent each of the 600-plus titles in the online catalog. 
We hope that our students, faculty, and other researchers will 
appreciate this series of annotated guides to our periodicals, 
broken down into basic themes (politics, music, science and 
medicine, children, education, women, etc.), and listed in 
chronological order by date of the title's first issue. All of 
these guides have been compiled by Watkinson Trustee and 
volunteer Dr. Leonard Banco. We extend our deep thanks to 
Len for the hundreds of hours he has devoted to this project 
since the spring of 2014. His breadth of knowledge about the 
period and inquisitive nature has made it possible for us to 
promote a unique resource through this work, which has 
already been of great use to visiting scholars and Trinity 
classes. Students and faculty keen for projects will take note 
of the possibilities! 
Richard J. Ring 
Head Curator and Librarian 
AGRICULTURE 
Introduction 
At the time of its founding, America was an agrarian nation, 
and the majority of Americans were engaged primarily in 
farming well into the 19th century. At the same time, the 
growth ofindustrialization led families who were not engaged 
in other commercial activities to seek out opportunities for 
gardening and horticulture. The great urban American parks 
were planned and built in the mid-late 19th century in an 
attempt to protect space for solitude and to artificially 
re-create a more verdant landscape within the urban 
environment. Agriculture had certain commonalities across 
the country, but many unique differences, due to conditions 
in soil, topography, and climate. The proliferation of local 
agricultural magazines reflect local needs and interests. The 
central role of slavery in Southern agriculture lent magazines 
published there a political bent, especially as the abolition 
movement progressed and the perceived threat to the 
Southern agricultural economy increased. 
Leonard Banco, M.D. 
Trustee of the Watkinson Library 
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Transactions of the Society/or the 
Promotion of Agriculture, Arts and 
Manufactures 
Albany, New York (1801) 
This series of papers of the society was an early attempt to 
place agriculture on a more scientific footing. Many of the 
articles were based upon observations and experiments made 
in the late 18th century. Among the prominent leaders of the 
group were Robert Livingston, Stephen van Rensselaer, and 
Gouverneur Morris, and the journal included contributions 
by them and other members. Notable was "Reflecting a plan 
of a Meteorological chart for exhibiting a comparative view 
of the climate of North America and the propagation of 
vegetation" with a fold-out chart by Simeon De Witt; 
"Experiments on Manures" and "On the Folding of Sheep" 
by Ezra L'Hommedieu; "On Perennial Grasses" by Peter de la 
Bigarre; a letter "On the Raising of Potatoes" by Noah Webster; 
and "Calculation of Profits to be derived from the gross matter, 
or sediment of Whale Oil" by Benjamin Folger of Hudson, 
New York, which was then a whaling port. 
Papers on Agriculture ... Made to the 
Massachusetts Agricultural Society 
Boston (1801-1805) 
[and] 
Massachusetts Society for Promoting 
Agriculture-Papers 
Boston (vol. 1, 1807-vol. 2, 1811) 
[and] 
Massachusetts Agricultural Journal 
Boston (vol. 3, 1813-vol. 5, 1819) 
This magazine (along with the other society publications) was 
another early attempt, this time in Massachusetts, to examine 
a scientific approach to farming and agriculture. Among the 
officers of the society were John Adams, Theodore Lyman, and 
Josiah Quincy. The society offered prizes for those who could 
discover new approaches to or increase means of agricultural 
production. For example, the magazine offered $100 for each 
new method submitted to destroy certain pests (cankerworms, 
slug worms), and $25 to $50 for new methods to increase the 
production of meat, wool, and tallow from the smallest number 
of sheep, as well as for the propagation of stands of trees for 
wood production. It also encouraged participation by readers 
in surveys to answer questions such as "How many days of 
labour of a man are usually employed on an acre oflndian Corn 
... including husking?" Many articles were taken from other 
magazines, especially ones from Great Britain, such as "Hints 
Regarding Cattle" by John Sinclair and "On the Sap of Plants." 
The magazine provided a monthly guide for work to be done 
in the kitchen garden as reprinted from "Mawe's Gardiner's 
Calendar," as well as letters to the editor. 
The American Farmer 
Baltimore (vol . 1, 1819-vol. 4, 1823; 
issues lacking) 
This periodical, issued biweekly and edited by John Stuart 
Skinner, contained "essays and selections on rural economy 
and internal improvements with illustrative engravings and 
prices current of country produce." It is considered the first 
American agricultural magazine to gain prominence. Among 
its fans were Thomas Jefferson, Andrew Jackson, and Timothy 
Pickering. Most of the material was taken from other recent 
publications. Examples are "Ruta Baga," taken from "Cobbett's 
Year's Residence"; Rafinesque's letter on oil of pumpkin seed 
as used by the Harmony colony in Indiana; "Cultivation of 
Indian Corn"; "The Leaf of Tobacco"; and "On the Murrain." 
"Notices for a Young Farmer" was taken from the Memoirs 
of the Philadelphia Agricultural Society. There are other 
insertions of material, such as poetry ("Ode to the Poppy" by 
Mrs. O'Neil). An interesting sidelight is that Skinner witnessed 
the bombardment of Fort McHenry along with Frances Scott 
Key and was the first to read Key's famous poem. 
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Southern Agriculturist and Register 
of Rural Affairs 
Charleston, South Carolina (vol. 3, 1830-
vol. 11, 1838) 
Fifth and last of the pioneering titles of American agricultural 
journalism, established in 1828 and edited by J.D. Legare, 
this periodical published original papers on agriculture, 
horticulture, botany, rural affairs, and domestic economy; and 
also proceedings of agricultural societies of the United States 
and Europe, reviews of works on farming, miscellaneous 
agricultural items, and some light reading. Specific content 
includes topics related to sugar, grape cultivation, potatoes 
and sweet potatoes, horticultural chemistry, indigo, and 
manure. Many articles and presentations were taken from 
other periodicals. 
Farmer's Register 
Richmond, Virginia (vol. 1, 1833-vol. 2, 1835) 
This monthly publication, edited by Edmund Ruffin, was de-
voted to the practice and support of the interests of 
agriculture. It focused particularly, but not exclusively, on 
Virginia and the South, and most of the articles were taken 
from other publications and signed with the author's initials. 
Among them were articles on the rotation of crops, the 
comparative virtues of native and foreign grapes, the Chinese 
mulberry, the use oflime and manures, and management of 
bees and of pests. Brief and lengthy reviews of articles were 
taken from other publications, notably one on slavery from a 
Northern and Southern perspective, as well as an update on 
the newly built Petersburg Railroad. Particularly noteworthy 
are a prize-winning article, "Agriculture in Virginia" by C.W. 
Gooch, and an article describing the "Flour Trade of the 
United States" with tables depicting production throughout 
the country, by year, as well as exports. This journal is notable 
as being produced in a slave state during a period of increased 
Southern concern about abolition and its potential effect on 
the agricultural system there. Ruffin, a radicalized advocate 
of state's rights and slavery, committed suicide in the days 
immediately after Lee's surrender. 
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The Cultivator 
Albany, New York (vol. 1, 1834-vol. 8, 1860; 
issues lacking) 
Devoted to agriculture, horticulture, and floriculture and to 
domestic and rural economy, this magazine is illustrated with 
engravings of farmhouses and farm buildings, improved breeds 
of cattle, horses, sheep, swine and poultry, farm implements, 
domestic utensils, etc. The Cultivator was founded in 1834 as 
New York State's official agricultural publication. The goal of 
the journal was to "Improve the Soil and the Mind." Its original 
audience included farmers, mechanics, and especially young 
men seeking useful knowledge to help further their aspirations, 
in the tradition of Benjamin Franklin. In 1840, it merged with 
The Genesee Fanner and came under the editorial supervision 
of Willis Gaylord and Luther Tucker. It also addressed maple 
sugaring, selecting which vegetables to plant for the best taste, 
crop rotation-in general, the best practices in farming. Its 
illustrations of English-style farm cottages quite likely were 
beyond the means, but perhaps not the aspirations, of the 
average farmer. Discussions about the recent potato blight 
occupied a good deal of space in the magazine, with contributors 
suggesting their theories for avoiding the disease. Around this 
time, James Fenimore Cooper submitted his only letter to an 
agricultural magazine, "Facts being the very foundation of 
science." He begins, "It has struck me that the following might 
assist some inquirer into the causes of the 'potatoe-cholera.' 
" He goes on to describe how in 1843 and 1844 he discovered 
potato rot among a batch of potatoes he had grown from seed 
imported from Lancashire, England. Despite excellent storage 
conditions and soil almost identical to that in which he planted 
pink-eye, trout, and orange potatoes, the English breed was 
found to "molder away," presumably from disease. Cooper is 
careful to note the conditions under which the potatoes were 
planted, grown, and stored. He also seems to take satisfaction 
in noting that these decayed potatoes could be fed to hogs 
"with perfect impunity," having no apparent loss in nutritional 
value. 
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Horticultural Register and Gardener's 
Magazine 
Boston (vol. 1, 1835-vol. 3, 1837) 
The editors state that this work was established to accompany 
"The New England Farmer" because they considered 
"gardening a kind of agriculture, and may be considered as 
miniature farming. The more perfect farming becomes, the 
more nearly it resembles gardening." They even coined a term, 
"terraculture" for the convergence of farming and gardening 
[sounds very 21st century]. They pay particular attention 
to the importance of cultivating good fruit. The magazine 
focused on specific flowers, bulbs, fruits, and berries with one 
hand-colored lithograph by Pendleton in each issue. The 
publication also gave seasonal advice and solicited articles 
from readers. 
Prairie Farmer 
Chicago (vol. 3, 1843-vol. 4, 1844; issues lacking) 
Prairie Farmer, which was launched in 1841 by the Union 
Agricultural Society, was the brainchild of founding editor 
John S. Wright. One of the leading farm papers of the Midwest, 
it was the most influential force in the commercialization of 
Illinois agriculture. Headquartered in Chicago, the paper not 
only promoted scientific farming practices but also was 
dedicated to improving rural life through education, recreation, 
and better health practices. It strongly advocated the study 
and implementation of new farming techniques. In 1843, there 
were 300 subscribers, mostly farmers. Many contributed to 
the magazine, however, as one of them wrote, "rail mauling and 
writing do not go well together." Obviously, writing was more 
difficult for some than for others. They were very optimistic 
about the future offarming in the West despite the cost of 
shipping, freight, debt, and variable market forces and prices. 
They envisioned that in the West, the farmers will become the 
"gentlemen ... men ofinfluence, wealth, and independence." 
Specific attention was given to growing corn, the most important 
Western crop, especially for animal feed. They envisioned 
kiln-drying corn to allow it to be shipped over great distances. 
Raising pork for meat and lard oil also was a major focus. The 
magazine reported on regional meetings, cattle fairs, prices 
for animals, and crops. It discussed treating various maladies 
in animals and, protecting animals from predators. There also 
was considerable discussion about the lingering trough in the 
farm economy after the Panic of 1837, which followed a number 
of very good years for farmers in the early to mid-1830s. 
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Monthly Journal of Agriculture 
New York (vol . 1, 1845-vol. 3, 1848) 
This periodical, edited by John S. Skinner, was focused on the 
"promotion of agricultural improvement with prize essays 
from Europe and America and original contributions from 
eminent farmers and statesmen." All articles, original or not, 
are unsigned. Articles include biographies of prominent 
agricultural figures with portraits (e.g., of Stephen van 
Rensselaer and Justus von Liebig), essays on farm management, 
and articles on animal breeds, when to plow, irrigation, 
entomology, cheeses, and manures. There are black and white 
lithograph illustrations of prize animals and color lithographs 
of poultry and cotton plants. Tables give agricultural products 
for each state and year. 
Homestead 
Hartford, Connecticut (vol. 1, 1855-vol. 7, 1861) 
This "weekly journal for the farmer, gardener, fruit grower, 
manufacturer and mechanic devoted to the interests of 
producers on the farm, in the work-shop and at the fireside" 
was composed of excerpts from foreign papers and domestic 
journals, as well as recipes and comments on local weather, 
crops, and pests. It also included considerable content on 
Connecticut news, including reports ofindividual death and 
injury from farming, work, and vehicular accidents, as well as 
local market reports for crops and animals, reports of agricultural 
fairs around the state, hints on raising pumpkins and grapes and 
building ice houses, and local industry, such as the Simsbury 
copper mines and quarrying soapstone at Wolcottville. 
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I, nu_ our art. in fig. 1. 
, - n1 I ~ i n · ·, the most i,rofltable 
hi, of tim1Jer is undoubtedly to 
re. di split when dri,eo. In ~ , i lm 1· .iL, if 
the l is v, } l!ltgo, sny over lhreo feet, i~ will 
be best to - .; it into llaus ot tho thickness of 
n. rail; ·· smaller, it may be spnt through the 
lumrt r- , ftnu then each lmtr into four or more 
._________ ---
Fig. 9.-J.OlRJIWG AND BUUJUNO. 
ra"I as shown ht flg. S. Stnves 11rc Tery aala• 
bfe, nnd rtT'e -ealll7 hamlled, nntl ir properly 
pi1ed t!J), llDd the top or the piles covered wTth 
the wnste or ranlty stft't'ft, they will Jrnep round 
for mnny yc1u·11 if llicre is noL n present muket 
sen \he l~gil or ll&ve Cnem St\WOO into lumber. 
In cuuiog Jogs, 18 feet is the m09& cl~irnblc 
Jlfflgtb. There is less waste iu u&ing lumber of 
tlint r1 h. One nnll 11 halt length tnake9 t4: 
feet " very common hight an<l width ror buncl-
in~ nnd the proper length for n rcnrc-T,oarcl, t for tbem. Stave~ nrc split wiLh nn iron insLru-
Fig. 4.-s.1.wnro LOOS ASD )UltlNO 8llll'l'OLE8. 
nnd one nnd n quarter length makes 20 feet, nn• ' 
other nsnnl size !\till hight for st11bles. Rail-
cuts sbotthl uc m:itlc 11 feet long, nntl logs for 
fence-posts 7 or 8 feet long-. Posts should he 
s:nvcd O in. 6 in. sqnare n the hutt, :ind 6 in. 
3 in. :lt tho top. This size ,v<'s timhcr, 3.tHl 
gives tlie posts, on nccount of the cnluget.1 butt, 
a firm hold in tbe pi'>sl•holc. In snwing logs, 
wllen the SM\" »i~ch~ n. 1,bin • ~ I abould ~ 
l into the • tl!c upens 
it II I frees the . tW. Tffl> or h. ,,. or flu 
mcnt cnllccl !\ frmv, which is shown in fig. 4. 
If timl,cr c:m not l>e usc<l in nny other manner, 
it would he helter to burn it nml sn,,·c tbc ashes 
ft,r mnkin!!' 1wtnsb-dii·cctions for which were 
given in tho .t ,, ·, tturut for Septcml>cr, 18i2. 
--•-----
llow to !lake a Scow. 
-A "Subscriber,"' wh<>N •11·11 L tliYided by a 
strenffl «-laTcn i, ~ i I l • , fbrd, 
---....---,---,,-----7------ nsb ho"ltc cnn tmild n. ~co\'t 
}tn'gt, .u 11:h to ferry n. tenm 
or n tottdecl wagon nero~s. 
There nrc many river-bottom 
£.•n•rtU?rA silttnled in circum-
stances fiimilnr lo those of our 
correspondent who would find 
Jt Tt'rv C'OllVl'lliPnt. lo lll'IQQM<I 
AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST. 
Transactions of the Connecticut 
State Agricultural Society 
Hartford (1857) 
This single volume includes the organization's acts of 
incorporation and constitution, as well as the report of its 
annual meeting. A report of the judges of the state fair in 
Bridgeport includes categories in animals, plowing, cheese, 
grain and seed, honey, vegetables, flour and bread, fruits, and 
farms. There is a lengthy discussion of the role of agriculture 
in the midst of a rapidly industrializing state. The author 
writes to parents, "Do not teach your daughters French, or the 
thrumming of a piano, until they have learned to weed a flower 
bed and to use a side saddle." And to daughters, "Use your 
pencils freely, in sketches from nature; give hours of study 
to your botany, and you will find ... a truer refinement than all 
the French smattering and piano playing, and flimsy novels in 
the world." 
Cincinnatus 
Cincinnati (1857-1858; Issues lacking) 
This highly literate publication was devoted to advancing 
farming and farmers through broad education. The focus is 
on farming and agricultural subjects and ranges from musings 
on fog and rain to the value of education and how to choose the 
best fruit varieties. Embellished with engravings, the magazine 
includes weather and meteorological tables, the minutes of 
the Cincinnati Horticultural Society, and an early critical 
discussion of the adulterated milk being sold by farmers to 
city dwellers. The journal supported the initial proposal to 
establish land-grant colleges as well as the general study of the 
science of agriculture. 
Horticulturist and Journal of Rural 
Art and Rural Taste 
Albany, New York (vol . 19, 1864-vol. 20, 1865) 
The founding editor was Andrew Jackson Downing, an 
American landscape designer, horticulturalist, and writer, as 
well as a prominent advocate of the Gothic Revival style in the 
United States. The magazine focused on horticulture, landscape 
gardening, rural agriculture, pomology, botany, entomology, 
and rural economy, with illustrations. It provides hints on 
grape culture and letters to the editor asking for advice with 
ornamental gardens, hotbeds, ferns, and icehouses. Some 
articles are devoted to specific fruit varieties, such as pears 
and apples, and new or rare plants. 
Gardener's Monthly and Horticultural 
Advertiser 
Philadelphia (vol. 8, 1866-vol. 22, 1880; issues 
lacking) 
Edited by Thomas Meehan, noted British-born nurseryman, 
botanist, and author who spoke to "the thousands with slender 
purses and small yards and grounds, and others who, in 
numberless ways, could be benefited by little hints of a practical 
caste." Contemporary critics regarded the magazine as "the 
premier horticultural publication ofits time." Regular features 
included columns devoted to seasonal hints, communications, 
new and rare plants, queries, and editorial notes. Specific 
attention was given to the establishment of Central Park in 
New York City as a victory over the usual political struggles 
that doomed such urban efforts. 
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THE EXCELSIOR LAWN 
FOR HAND 
(lend tor 
Chadbom & Coldwell M'f'g Co., 
Ir alar.) N. Y. 
BUILDING 
f'OI' Bbflathfn,r. Jlonflnt?, DeatMr!u, <"arpet l 
• • l '"'-ilan, to D. E. 11.u.z I: Ct,., GO 1: 51 Part 
-r;:;J /) ! ling Chairs 
'; ~ ~ 1a.nd Invalids 
,/ Out-loot U11e, 
/1 =~\:'Jr any 
and arnu 1tami, 
oala or d.Uftlra& 
S. A, 8.MITR, 
WIJU1u11&&.. 
Y.C l 
llanDRlctunod OOlf bf ' 
NUTRIO MANUFACTURINC CO., 
15!a0 I. 0th Rt., Philadelphia. 
-~---- ------~- ---
I 1 ZEN A. 
<THF. wrA.RC'R OF RICE.) 
1 ·or deaere pnrposM wltboac ~ P'or lnnlldl etpe-
chlny fttted-evencthenlng yttt tN't tnfll'lll,r u othff beart, 
! . .D TALJI GB' fJO!{S, 
Rl<'e lfercbana.. t,.. 
WA TRn RTRRF.T. F W TOBE.. 
JO 
STEEL PENS, 
OF TIIE OLD STANDilD Qtl'ALI'!'Y. 
T w•ll-lcnown 0,Jglnlll ftnd P0)mliar Noa.. 
303. . . . 404.... 170 . ....... . 3tU, 
n n l h other makert. n <l~ln, to c1111Uoa 
I • teld imrtallODI. ~ K FOIC 
. CILLOTT &. SONS. 
CHEAP CORN CULTURE. 
Thonias's Smoothing Harrow 
And Broadcast Weeder. 
80, 81, 108 
Round Slanting Teeth of Tempered Steel 
9 ct. I 2 ft. epread. Price, S~IS to 1315. 
01rlne to Uie dlrrcllon of tbe tertlr, tllie eorn-bf!IDC 
~':i"~1.r~i::«!~~l"1\:\·t~a~~~u~:!:~::r=~ 
0
~f!~f i~f~Ya~~ce were aaci:e"'8UJ eulliya&e<l lalt year 
h}'.lleuee. 
It 11 ID addition th~, bNt ul•rrl&N ol 1 , 1 , 
U die lee&.b Ji .. e&' c,I Yt 'll"CC(ll O •1 • Hl'UI. 
hA1 bffn d wltll IIIIOOOll I n~rl) 1 r.1 
lnJ~ ~artlc11lar1 aead tor ntullraled Cal ln i For 
....ile Ill e,·ery lol\dlni: tow11 aad Tillaae In tho I J • 1 !-I 
J. J. THOMAS cl. CO., Caneva, N. Y. 
1( 
Pai:on."t T~o•D:orae 
PULVERIZING CULTIVATOR. 
It tu~OI' to the belt Wheel Caldnt.ors. 
Of~=~ lld,tUl&ed 10 UJ' clepCb ftqtUred 1rlfhm1t Uie UNI 
:i:t: :~cft = =t;cect nearv.:nrJ1t~~ · 
It p11Jnrtne ttte ~ Uloroai,llly, ancl ran be uM for 
mol"e pnl"JW)M!I than any othtt tmptement on lltt• farm. 
_ _ __ BRADLBY_ MA.N'F"G •· SJracuse. N. _ 
SESSIONS cl. KNOX'S 
Patent Hard-Steel Plows 
Fos &ownro AU, KDl'DI OP Qa,.nr UD GUii 8mm. 
••~111:1' ~~3 "t~~~,.'?1,!v~=,M;~'l,.1b~ •~tbo[-°l 
lite the C'11h00D S<!ed•8o'll'l'r Terr n111cll lndfled. w IDUl 
"°""d Ill arres or lfBll'-wt'd with It In alic .. For aaJe 
by Ht'Dta ID 1111 p1ut1 or th<' CODll\r)', 
Price tlO. ~rnd ~tamp ror cft('Ular. 
D. H, OOODEl,I,, F>ole M11nntact11rl'r, Antrfm. :M'. R. 
Bradley's American Harvester 
We 'tflm'anC It to cut I\Df ,rain tbat srro• IL1l4 ID anJ' 
coii4ttfon. 
ft wtll do b!!ftf'r wotkJ la m11N! dnnible, iqa4 ta {ft. nerr 
PRINCE WILLIAM. 
Torrey Botanical Club [publications] 
Bulletin, Memoirs, and Proceedings 
New York and Lancaster, Pennsylvania 
(1870-1973) 
The Torrey Botanical Society is an organization for people 
interested in plant life, including professional and amateur 
botanists, students, and others who simply enjoy nature. The 
society, which began informally in the 1860s under the aegis 
and inspiration of Columbia College professor John Torrey, is 
thought to be the oldest botanical society in America. The early 
members were amateur botanists, students, and colleagues 
of Torrey who were interested in collecting and identifying 
plants and occasionally meeting in the evening to discuss their 
findings. The organization was named with the appearance 
ofits first publication, Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club, in 
1870, and was incorporated in 1871 (it also published Memoirs 
and Proceedings). The bulletin began with 30 subscribers and 
was devoted to "flora of this vicinity" [i.e., New York City]. 
The magazine paid particular attention to the study of plants 
in their native haunts, considering that essential to the 
advance of this science. Lists of plants found in the vicinity, 
giving genus and species as well as the location in which found, 
were most useful for the scientist and serious amateur. It is 
illustrated with line drawings and sketches. Torrey died in 
1873, and the Watkinson copy has a photo of him tipped into 
his biography published in that year's edition. 
American Agriculturist 
Springfield, Massachusetts (vol . 31 , 1872-vol. 32, 
1873) 
Orange Judd championed the idea of clear and concise writing 
in journals and was able to turn a paper of scientific jargon into 
something any literate farmer was able to understand. Editors 
would obtain scientific material from colleges and would 
evaluate it and make it accessible for readers. He also was one 
of the first people to practically apply opinion polls-sending 
out questionnaires on crop reports to his subscribers between 
May and September and publishing the results in the American 
Agriculturist. Frank Luther Mott, historian and bibliographer 
of American periodicals, wrote that "few if any of the hundreds 
of agricultural periodicals which have been published for 
longer or shorter terms in the United States have had more 
important careers than this journal." It absorbed 26 competitors 
in the 30 years before 1872. This made the American 
Agriculturist into one of the leading agricultural journals in 
the nation, going from a circulation 1,000 in 1856, to over 
100,000 in 1864 and a peak of 160,000 in 1869. However the 
paper was hard hit by the depression of 1873, and was failing 
by 1879. It was saved over time and is still published today" 
[1968]. The magazine was published monthly in quarto format 
with large woodcuts in the style of Harper's Weekly. Contents 
addressed crop and livestock prices, advice regarding choices 
such as "which is the best butter churn" and best methods to 
cut ice, blast rocks, and lay out flower beds, as well as valuable 
contributions to scientific farming. There were columns 
directed at boys and girls and brief extracts ofletters to the 
editor. The journal also is notable for its many and varied 
advertisements for seeds, oil, mechanical appliances, toys, and 
even pianos, which give a good sense of what the subscribers 
were buying in the mid- to late 19th century. 
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Massachusetts Horticultural Society 
Transactions 
Boston (1879-1908) 
This publication reproduced minutes of meetings and committee 
reports of the group as well as very extensive and detailed 
papers presented before the society. Examples include 
"Influence of Stock upon the Graft" (40 pages) and "Culture 
and Marketing of Apples" (58 pages). Considerable commentary 
on each presentation by those in attendance as well as records 
of prizes awarded for notable fruits and vegetables also were 
included. 
Garden and Forest 
New York v.1 (1888) - v.4 (1891) 
"A journal of Horticulture, Landscape Art and Forestry" edited 
by Harvard botanist Charles S. Sargent, Garden and Forest 
was "instrumental in redefining the fields of botany and 
horticulture, while also helping to shape the fledgling 
professions oflandscape architecture and forestry". The lead 
article of the first issue was an obituary for Asa Gray with a 
photogravure of a bronze plaque of him. Among the articles 
are, "The Future of American Gardening", "The Future of 
our Forests", and "Growing Deciduous Trees from Seed". 
Regular departments in the magazine included "Retail prices 
in the flower market" and "Public Works" which described 
new gardens and parks. Information about new cultivars, 
notes on various plants and flowers, articles on insects that 
are harmful to plants, book reviews and questions and answers 
were also regularly published. Each volume has an extensive 
index and list of illustrations. 
Meehan's Monthly 
Philadelphia (vol. 1, 1891-vol. 12, 1902; complete) 
Founded by Thomas Meehan, nurseryman, formerly editor 
of the Gardener's Monthly and Horticultural Advertiser, this 
"magazine of horticulture, botany and kindred subjects" 
contains beautiful colored lithograph illustrations as well as 
black-and-white illustrations and later, photos. This highly 
literate magazine, which had high production values and a 
restrained tone, was produced for professionals and serious 
amateurs. It addresses what to plant, how to care for those 
plants, and recipes. It also contains articles on wildflowers and 
those that are domesticated. This magazine was the summation 
of a life's work for Meehan, produced toward the end of a 
50-year career, and it terminated one year after his death. 
Rhodora 
Boston (vol . 1, 1899-vol. 61 , 1959) 
The journal of the New England Botanical Club and volumes 
issued after 1960 are housed in the main library. Rhodora is a 
journal of botany devoted primarily to the flora of North Amer-
ica. "Special attention will be given to such plants are newly 
recognized or imperfectly known within our limits" 
[i.e., New England]. Preference for publication was given to 
"newly observed fact, tersely stated," which led to fairly 
technical and highly descriptive brief articles. The magazine 
also contains black-and-white lithograph illustrations of 
plants, seeds, and leaves. In addition to personal descriptions 
of the discovery of domestic and wild plants, fungi were 
described in detail, including a fascinating first-person 
description of the symptoms and the course of an illness due 
to foraging, cooking, and eating a misidentified poisonous 
mushroom! 
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